Open Data Publication

Webinar introduction and today's outcomes
Prioritizing datasets

Agenda

Writing an open data plan
The open data publication cycle
Use Case: EIS Portfolio Dataset
Demo: publishing open data (Tyler Tech and ESRI)

The Open Data Webinar Series
• A short-term monthly webinar series open to State
employees and interested parties designed to:

• Build excitement and interest in Oregon’s Open Data
Program
• Provide a high-level overview of Open Data Program phases
and deliverables
• Spotlight use cases and successes in other States
• Showcase examples of open data within Oregon

• Eventual transition to quarterly Open Data Meetup

Outcomes
1
Identify options for
prioritizing and
evaluating potential
open datasets

2
Introduce and discuss
the open data
publication cycle

3
Walk through an
open data
publication use case
from EIS

4
Share next steps and
resources to assist
Data Coordinators in
managing open data
publication

5
Demonstrate
methods of
publishing data

Open Data Prioritization and Planning

Aligning Data Governance and Open Data
Data Governance
• Establish a Data
Governance
Committee or similar
• Identify stewards for
agency data assets
• Establish roadmaps
for data quality and
integrity for data
assets

Open Data
• Identify an agency
data coordinator
• Plan for data
publication/release
• Publish open data
according to biennial
Open Data Plan

Utilize a network of data stewards to:
• Develop an inventory of agency data assets
• Document and contextualize data assets
• Identify privacy and publishing limitations for data
• Prioritize datasets according to value and usefulness

Prioritizing Data Post-Inventory
Value
• What is the public
interest or value in
publishing this
dataset?

Readiness

Overall Priority

• What is the overall
quality and
structure of this
dataset?
• How resource
intensive would it be
to publish this
dataset?

• Based upon value
and readiness, what
is the overall priority
of this dataset?
• Datasets that cannot
be published or are
already published =
no priority

Methods to Determine Public Value

HAVE AN OPEN DATASET IN
MIND?
Vet your idea with the
Sunlight Foundation’s Open
Data Quiz

EXAMINE SUGGESTED
DATASETS

REVIEW COMMON
RECORDS REQUESTS

DETERMINE WHAT IS
ALREADY POPULAR

Writing an Open Data Plan
• State agencies are expected to submit an Open Data Plan in June of 2022
•

Agencies that are still inventorying data will note the inventory on their Open Data Plan

• The Open Data Plan identifies “commitments” agencies are making for the biennium
related to Open Data. Commitments include:
• Planning: the agency is undergoing planning activities related to open data (data
inventory included)
• Publishing: the agency is making a variety of publishing commitments
(publishing a dataset, cataloging an external dataset, etc.)
• Maintenance: the agency has published all publishable data as open data and is
in a maintenance phase

SAMPLE OPEN DATA PLAN 1: ENTERPRISE INFORMATION SERVICES
Enterprise Information Services (EIS) provides statewide IT leadership in the areas of IT governance, cyber
security, data and information governance, shared IT services, and data center services. Enterprise
Information Services works to ensure user-friendly, reliable, and secure state technology systems that serve
Oregonians. EIS provides services that span a number of agency and technology needs, from an enterprise
telephony system and digital services, data center operations and maintenance, to IT project management
and cyber security assessments. The datasets captured within the EIS inventory encapsulate the data created
as each program area carries out their daily work.
EIS has inventoried 64 datasets and identified datasets related to IT Portfolio Management and Oversight as
the most valuable resources to publish this biennium. These datasets focus on total IT investment and
portfolio health for all state agencies who are required to work with EIS when implementing new technology
solutions. Publication of these datasets will begin at the beginning of the fiscal year and should encompass 12 datasets on data.oregon.gov as well as a project dashboard for individuals to interact with the data that has
been published.

The Publishing Cycle
Select
Dataset
Contextualize

Obtain
Approval

Publish

Curate Fields

Oregon’s IT Portfolio Dataset
Select Dataset

Obtain Approval

Curate Fields

• IT Portfolio
Dataset selected
as it:
• Represented
one of the
primary
functions of EIS
• Existed in a
structured
format
• Quality was
known
• Is commonly
requested by
legislators and
policy-makers

• Security concerns
associated with
the dataset were
minimal,
conversation with
data stewards
confirmed data
was publishable
• Agencies advised
that submitted
data would be
published, given
six weeks to
review fields for
accuracy

• Reporting fields
selected after
weeks of
deliberation and
discussion with
Portfolio
Management
system SPOCs
• Fields selected
based upon
comments
received from
legislators related
to IT spend

Publish
• Determined that
report could be
automatically
exported into a
shared folder
without manual
intervention
• Python script
authored to
update dataset
based upon file
export

Contextualize
• Data Dictionary
and limitations
authored in
collaboration with
Portfolio
Management
System SPOCs
• Metadata
completed in
accordance with
Technical
Standards Manual
• Ongoing
validation and
maintenance
confirmed

Publication Considerations
• The most resource-intensive part of publication is curating the dataset itself
• Determining which fields are meaningful to users
• Evaluating privacy (if relevant) and deciding upon level of aggregation
• Cleaning/tidying and preparing data for upload
• Both platforms provide multiple methods to automate dataset publication entirely
• Possible pathways:
• Automating a report export into Excel, using a python script to insert into
dataset
• Utilizing tools such as FME workbench to directly connect to a database view
• The CDO has asked for resources to help support agencies publishing open data
(pending 2021 Legislative Session approval)

What Now?

Publication Resources
Sunlight Foundation Tactical Data
Engagement
Sunlight Foundation Open Data Quiz
Socrata Education Portal
ESRI Academy
Open Data Maturity Scale

ESRI Publication Resources
How to Add Content Blog
Documentation for Content
Supported Content
Data Download Settings

Consider your stakeholders

Review Open Data Resources

Plan for Prioritization

Identify potential stakeholders for your
business unit’s data, including other state
agencies, public bodies, and constituents

Review the Sunlight Foundation materials
and other open data resources related to
prioritization and publication

Prioritization takes place during the
inventory process, so begin considering the
public value of datasets within your business
unit

Demos: Publishing Open Data

Thank you
and Questions
Kathryn Helms
Kathryn.helms@oregon.gov

Next Month’s Webinar:
GIS and Open Data
July 16, 2021 (10-11am PST)

